Launching Visual Pinball games in Either Analogue or Digital plunger mode in from Pinup Popper

By using this method, you will not have to edit the table scripts to launch the Zebs Boards scripts

The following instructions assumes that you have already placed Zeb’s scripts in the VP Tables folder, nd
edited each BAT file with the appropriate COM Port. In my case, Zeb’s Plunger is COM 3, and this in
the examples listed. It also assumes your Pinup Popper setup is working, and your only issue is
launching tables with Digital Launch not working

Step 1. OPEN PinUpMenuSetup.exe from your pinup folder (default folder is C:\PinUpSystem\
Step 2. From the Main Screen, Press Popper Setup tab

Step 3. From the Popper Setup tab, click on the Emulators button. From there, use the right and left
tabs to search for your Visual Pinball X emulator. This will be your default one, and we will add the
script for Analogue Launch, so that any Analogue Plunger game launched after a digital one, will work as
intended

Step 4. When the Visual Pinball X emulator is selected, click the Launch Startup tab. There will already
be a script there, so we will want to add to the end of it.
First thing to add, is a line to change to the VP Tables directory by adding:

cd /d "[DIRGAME]"
Then we will add the contents of ZBLA.BAT file, ensuring your COM port reflects your Zebs Plunger
device
SET PORT=COM3
mode %PORT%:BAUD=9600 PARITY=N DATA=8 STOP=1 DTR=on RTS=on
set /p x="ZBLA" <nul>\\.\%PORT%

Once complete Press the Checkmark button to SAVE it.

STEP 5.
Now we want to recreate this emulator with slight modifications.
Press the + button to create a new emulator. Everything should be blank.
Press the BACK arrow button, and copy the contents of the LAUNCH SCRIPT window
Press the FORWARD arrow button and Paste into the blank LAUNCH SCRIPT window
EDIT THE SCRIPT
Replace the line:
set /p x="ZBLA" <nul>\\.\%PORT%
To
set /p x="ZBLD" <nul>\\.\%PORT%

Press the BACK arrow button, and copy the contents of the CLOSE SCRIPT window
Press the FORWARD arrow button and PASTE into the blank CLOSE SCRIPT window

PRESS THE GENERAL TAB
This should be blank now
Copy and paste the contents of each field into the new Emulator screen repeating the process above.
The only difference being is the name, so that you can differentiate the emulator later in the games
manager.

When Completed, press the CHECKMARK button and then hit the close button
STEP 6
From the main POPPER SETUP window, click to the GAME MANGER tab and then press the GAMES
MANAGER button

Go through each game and set the GAME Emulator appropriately
Since we edited the main Visual Pinball X emulator with the ZBLA script, we will only need to adjust the
games that do not use a plunger, and rely on the digital launch button

